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Title: LZY 
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A new a very much interesting music video is out... 
 
A vast and awesome collection of the band's best songs performed live. 
 
Description: 
 
Lzy is one of the most popular pop-rock bands in Poland. This DVD is a must 
for all fans. It contains a vast collection of the band's best songs performed 
live. Lzys album "Nie czekaj na jutro" was the 4th bestselling album of 2003 in 
Poland. The band played over 300 concerts, in USA and Canada as well. These 
amazing live performances are now able to be seen on DVD. Bonus Features 
include biography, a discography, and a photo gallery and 10 bonus video clips 
of live performances. 
 
Song Titles: 
 
Oczy szeroko zamkniete, Aniele Mj, Przebj, Niebieska sukienka, Zdjecia z 
wakacji + handing over a Golden Album for "Oczy szeroko zamkniete" , Narcyz 
sie nazywam, Gdy na was patrze, Taniec pingwina na szkle, Troche wspomnien, 
tamtych dni, Ja samotna, Anka, ot tak; Jestem jaka jestem, Imagine, Julia, tak 
na imie mam, Agnieszka juz dawno, Przepraszam Cie, Pierwsza lza, Wrcilam, 
Gdybys byl, Oczy szeroko zamkniete  
 
Review : 
 
LZY is very much the showcase of their lead singer which is very good looking, 
as a strong stage presence and a very nice voice. This being said, the 
musicicians backing her up are excellent and get to show their talents on many 
tracks. LZY's music is mostly on the soft to pop rock range. On a few tracks 
they get slightly heavier. For Prog lovers, the popier tracks by bands like 
Magenta or The Gathering could give you an idea of what to expect. This is nice 
stuff from a band that has had some success (logically !!) in their home country 
and abroad. Recommended. 
 
Other Info:  
http://mvdb2b.com/search/item.php?
SESSION_NO=DDFELLER&STOCK_NO=DR-4516 
Label: MVD VISUAL  
Running Time: 120 mins  
Region Code: 0  
Format: DVD  
# of Discs: 1  
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